CHART II

General Funds: 4.25 FTE
1.00 Auth Temp

HALEAKALA OBSERVATORY
Org Code: MAHOIA
Observatory Manager, PBC, #81405 0.25

FACILITIES MAINTENANCE
Observatory Tech, PBA, #77684 0.50
Building Maintenance Worker I, BC-09, #900438 1.00
Building & Grounds Custodian II, BC-02, #900439 1.00
Electronics Engineer, PBB, #81293T 1.00T

MAUNA KEA FACILITIES
Org Code: MAMKIA
Observatory Director (Appointed from Research Faculty)
Electronics Engineer, PBC, #80738 0.50
Building & Ground Utility Worker, BC-05, #25855 1.00

INFRARED TELESCOPE FACILITY
Org Code: MAIRTF
Observatory Director (Appointed from Research Faculty)